>> Exploration Sessions, TUES FEB 27 @ 5PM
5 AND 5:40PM
Exploration Tools | 3106 Centennial
Gaining Experience | 3204 Centennial
Decision Making | 3101 Centennial
Is Grad School Right for You? | 3103 Centennial
6:30 TO 7:30PM
Employer Panel: Finding a Career Path | 1400 Cent

>> Career Events, WED FEB 28 @ 10AM
10AM TO 3PM
Spring Career Fair | Bluffs Room, the Union
10AM, NOON, 2PM
Career Fair Tours | 3105 the Union
4PM
Public Service: Gap Year Planning | Union Theater

>> Exploration Sessions, WED FEB 28 @ 5PM
5 AND 5:40PM
Exploration Tools | 3106 Centennial
Gaining Experience | 3204 Centennial
Decision Making | 3101 Centennial
Is Grad School Right for You? | 3103 Centennial
6:30 TO 7:30PM
Student Panel: Choosing a Major | 1400 Cent

#FINDYOURFIT
#EXPOREUWL